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Gaylard Bernard 
In English Hospital 
with Brady Mills :
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rippetoe 

received Christmas Day the V* 
mail letter I)» »v\ from Mrs. Itip- 
pqt,oe’s brother. T.-Sgt. Gaylard 
Bernard wh o is wPh a hospital 
corps, “ Somewhere in England,” 
which relates about his meeting 
Brady Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J ,0 Mills of Bronte, who is 
suffering his second casualty 
since he enteiei the service. He 
was first wounded in August, 
ilu second wo'ir 1 was suffered 
the 23rd of November. Sgt. 
Bernard’s letter follows*

December 9, 1944.
Dear Folks:

How are all of you 
on this Chri^tjmas? I have quite 
a cold and cough right now, due 
to so liltle rest and this cold, 
wet weather. Bu t, I am doctor
ing now and don’t have so much 
work— so, will wear it off, I 
think.

Are you planning on a big 
Christmas there and do you all 
plan to be together again? I bet 
1 have had the most Christmas 
than any of you will have. I 
sure do thank you for all the 
nice packages— it sure bright
ens up our spirit over her?. T 
have so much right now that l 
could hold a lianquet for this 
whole hospital, Klhanks a lot to 
all o f you. I sure have missed 
vour letters the past month. 
You see our mail has Ijeen held 
up due to the packages coming 
over, so

Christmas Quietly 
Observed m Bronte

Christmas 1944 was, perhaps,
the quioilest ever observed in 
Bronte. There was not the least 
rowyism, fur as The Enter
prise knows, and the people 
were in a quiet state of mind.

EDITOR RECEIVES 
( IIHIiSTMAS CARD 
FROM FRANK WOJTEK

Christmas, 1944
With sadness and grief in so 

many of our homes, the Christ
mas Reason this year is far 
from merry. The hope and

V-mail is really faster now than 
air mail.

I was working last night and 
very busy, when one of the pa
tients on a litter, lying on the 
floor, said, “ Hello, Sarg." 1 
looked d<Jwn and it was Brady 
Mills from Bronte—just a kid,
19 years old, who used to come
in toitjhe drug store when 1 was \ prayer of all is that before many 
working there for cream cones, months this war wilf at last be 

I and ™ilk shnkes- 1 w(‘nt uh thisi won; and that, thereafter, we 
morning to talk to him and he may lift our eves to the light of 
was very happy to see me and the' star of the fir.«t Christmas 
asked me to let his folks know f j)ay an(j forever eliminate the 
:d>out him since the report to evil forces that caused this war, 
them would only tell them he■Rnd by makinK a f irrt1( just an(i
was wounded in action and nl- 1  lasting peace we can keep faith 
right. Dessa. you may tell) with those wh() have Iaitl down 
them if you will. He was wound-, their lives. j ,  I B f c S
ed in the neck al)out three | * . **
months ago by a sniper bullet Next Congress r* 1 9
and came to a hospital in two i
hundred yards from here for The 79th < ongress will con- 
qullje awhile, and 1 didn’t know vene on January 3. The Presi- 
he was there.. This time he got dent ' ’ ill pro' ’ blv d liver a 
a pretty deep shrapnel wound in personal mcw'.ge as ho did two 
his thigh, two on his chest and yq& rs  . » i'»> inaugura-
several little pieces in his right tion, ordinarily held in front of 
hand. It happened on the 23rd the capitol after the traditional 
oT !Noveml>er, and he is getting parade up Pennsylvania Ave- 
along fine—was a lititle sick fly - 1  n4e* "  HI lie rather quiet and 
ing in yesterday, but it is not se‘ W*D b® held f,[ont l 'u\ 

, , rious and he will be alright and Whit« House later in January.
I have hardly heard , look, thp sam(, in rtfl The new Congress will then

r-----* "v for «month • month s—though I don’t think !>û ,e (*own to work. There will
fcut I  am getting a few this 
week: received one from Dad. 
one from Dessa and six from
Clara Belle—all in one day, this 
week. Of course, they are all 
dated away back It seems that

he will be in combat any more. 
He said, “ Three times is too 
many, Sarg— I know they will 
get me next time and no one is 
going to make me go back.’ ’ I

TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS THROUGHOUT 
THE ABILENE-BDONTE-WINTERS AREA FOR

A Bright and Hippy New Year
May life be filled for each of you with thal which brings 
joy and content—and for all o f us may victory soon come 
to our defenders cf “ our American way of life,”  and con

sequent peace to the world. As

_ The New Year Begins
Let us pause and express to you our sincere thanks for the 
business patronage accorded us in the past.

We Shall Strive
Always to give (you Quality Merchandise ait correct prices. 
Again with our sincere best wishes we thank you.

Ackers Shoe Store
ABILENE, TEXAS

be 85 new memliers in the House 
which will be 20 fewer (than two 
years ago when 105 new ones 

(Continued on page two)

told him no, he wouldn't have to 
go l>ack and he seemed happy. 
Tell his folks that 1 will go up 
and see him every day and take 
him some of the Christmas 
fthings which you all sent me.

RED CROSS SHU’S BAGS

Mrs. Douglas Cornelius has 
received information from her 
husband, S.-Sgt. Clayton D. 
Cornelius that he has been a- 
wanded the Croux de Guerre, the 
French Medal for distinguished 
gallantry in combat. Sgt. Cor
nelius is a rfcvular, having boon 
in .the servic y  r some years.

occasion'of Sgt. Corneli- 
lius’ gallant fighting was in 
F r a n c e ,  December 1. The 
Croix de Guerre is the highest 
French Medal for distinguished 
sen-ice in combat, and is award
ed ¿ilways at public formal cere
monies.

S^t Cornelius is in the 3rd 
Army, attached to the 5th In
fantry Division. He 
eight years ago and 
training at Fort D. A. 
at Marfa, Texas. He 
warded the Purple Heart Octo- 
l>er 13 for wounds received in 
France in Augustt

enlisted 
entered 
Russell 
was a-

The editor received many 
Christmas Greetings and cards 
from relatives and friends, from 
New York to Los Angeles. But, 
truly, none we appreciate more 
than that one from Sgt. Frank 
Wlojtek in the far-off Philli- 
pine Islands.

The card was V-mail size. The 
heading was “ Christmas Across 
the Miles.” The card’s Ixirder 
was clusters of miniature pine
apples hanging on small limbs. 
The card’s reading was:
“ A cheery greeting across the 

miles—
(At Christmas you seem so 

near!)
May joy and happiness fill your

heart,
Each day of the coming year.’ 

The card bears date of De
cember 9, and we received it 

iglit on the dot,” promptly, 
ChriUmas morning, w h ich  
s h i■* that “ Sarg Frank” and 
Untie Sam’s War and Navy V- 
Mail service shoots to “ hit the 
mark.”

Thanks, “ Frank,” and the ed
itor joins with all others of this 
land in expensing the deepest 
wish that before the New Year 
is very old, you “ oT boys ’ and 
our girls, too. will be back home 
—in “ the land of the free and 
the home of the brave.”

------------ o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Corne

lius and children are visiting 
Mr. Cornelius’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Birt Cornelius at Tenny
son, and other relatives. Their 
home is at El Paso. Mr. and 
Men Cornelius keep up with 

the happenings “ back at home" 
through The Enterprise.

Calf Roping Is 
Set for Bronte *
New Year’s Day -

The stage is set for a old- 
fashioned, lively West Texas 
day in Bronte, Monday, New 
Year’s Day, 1945.

A matched calf roping is the 
program for the afternoon, in 
the I. M. Cumbie roping arena.

The contestants are Lanham 
Riley of San Angelo and Rex 
Beck of Coleman—two fast ro|>e- 
twirling artists and dinners in 
many like events.

These two ropers were pitted 
against each other at Mertzon 
on La!x>r Day. Beck bested Ri
ley a litltie and now they meet 
in the arena Monday to settle 
the question—so, the fun is go
ing to be fa|j and furious and 
you may expect some ‘hot stuff’ 
in the art of “calf roping.’

The contestants are to rope 
20 calves— 10 each and the mak
er of the best time gets the pot 
of $200.

With favorable weather a 
large crowd is ex|>ected ¡>nd 
there will lie no disappointment 
in the kind of roping entertain
ment as announced.

There will also lie other fea
tures of the program in the way 
of raping.

Buy Bonds—bgy more lionds.

Mrs. Callie Bennett of Fort 
Woith is sjiending the holidays 
with relatives and friends in San 
Angelo and Bronte.

--------- o------------
J .‘D. Kirchman departed Sat

urday night for California for 
assignment in the Navy, after a 
Christmas holiday furlough vis
it with homefolks.

Mrs. O. W. Chapman, super- 
'* visor of the Bronte Chapter of 

the Red Cross informs The En
terprise that the Chapter has 
just shipped 150 unfilled bags 
to lw? filled overseas. The Chap
ter also has received 100 to be 
made and that any lady who is 
irjterested in helping to m--1 
the bags, please, get in touch 
with her.

-------------o-------------
DOUGLAS CORNELISON 
RECEIVES CROIX DE 
GUERI1E. FOR SERVICE

t Oreetmcs j
I

fiur Friends Throughout West Texas
TD

Mav the Glad New Year of

1945
BRING PEACE, PROSPTRITY AND HAPPINESS 

To our people and a victorious peace to our armed forces 
overseas. In the meantime let us all

Do O ur Best
To end <he war and to establish justice among men. This 
we can do by buying bonds and holding (hem.

We Thank You
Deeply and sincerely for the business pabronage accorded 
lis by the good people of Bronte and Bronteland the past
4  * »r.
THE BEST MERCHANDISE AT THE LOWEST PRICE

Maurice Shop
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
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D. M. WEST
KlimtK 1*1 Bl .IMI IOK

S2it*reu u  second culm M atter at 
ttte Poet O ffice  at Brente, Texas, 
Maxell 1, 1118, under Ute A ct o f Ton

ta
41.00 year
»10U yea»

BENNY GILBERT, JR.. 
GRADUATES FF(OM 
GUNNERY SCHOOL

4

To The Bronte Enterprise: 
Kingman, Arizona.— Recent 

graduate of the Kingman Army

A i r Field flexible gunnery 
school situateti a few miles out
side of Kingman, Arizona, was 
19 year old Pvt. Benjamin Gil
bert, Jr. son of Mr. Benjamin 
Gilbert of r'° i  1 Claremont St., 

uston, Texas. i m m
Pvt. Gilbert entered the Ar

my at Houston, Texas, on Octo- 
b e r  17, 1913. He attended
Bronte High School.

As a student? gunner at the 
Kingman school Pvt. Gill>ert 
went through a ground school 
course in which he was taught 
t h e  principles of ballistics, 
sighting, turret maintenance,

Again We Extend Happiest

New Year Greetings
We wish for each and all contentment and happiness. And

May 1945 Bring Life’s Best Things
Of course, you and we desire and wish for and expect f*he 
New Year to bring us victory and peace to the world before 
the year closes.
We pause agkiin 4o give \

An Expression cf Appreciation
For the loyalty of (those who have traded with us through 
the years..

Cumbie & Wilkins

OUR LETTER— ' V
(Continued from page one) 

were sworn in.
Aside from appropriations and 

other war measures, there will 
l>e the question of |iost-war mil
itary training, contiuation of 
price controls and rationing, 
lend-lease, etc.

Speaking of lend-lease, there 
is much demand now for closer 
scrutiny of this subject Ho as
sure that it l>e confined to es
sential war materials which 
would otherwise not be made a- 
vailable. The program is design
ed to provide munitions and 
supplies to our Allies and there
by help to shorten ithe war and 
save lives.

Some people have urged that 
lend-lease Ik* continued l>eyond 
the end of the war. I don’t feel 
that way about it. It seems to 
me it is purely a war measure 

'and should end when the war 
ends. Anyhow, this is one of 
(the many problems to face the 
79th Congress next year.

range estimation and .aircraft 
machine guns. Following a pro- 
tradtied course on the gunnery 
range, where he shot the 22 ri
fle, shot-gun and calibre .30 and 

machine guns, he was given 
two weeks of air firing lieforo 
being presented with gunnery 
Avings.

There will be a ' -a
f*

WE JOIN IN THE GLAD SPIRIT OF

The Happy New \ m
AND WISH YOU

The Happiest of All the New Years Past
May Peace. Prosperity and Happiness Abundantly Bless All 
Our Friends and the People Generally in 1915.
\ M )I RT I s ILL M ’RIYK TOGETHER FOR THE END 

OF THE WAR THIS YEAR AND THE SAFE RETl RN 
OF OUR DEAR HOYS AM ) (URLS.

“Thank You”
WE DEEPLY THANK EACH ONE FOR Till MR PAT
RONAGE THROUGH THE YEARS WE HAVE SUPPLIED 
YCU YOUR GAS AND OIL.

B. E. M o d g I i n g
MAGNOLIA DLSTRIBUTDR

FHED Grinding «and Thresh
ing at Headstrcam Gin in Bal
linger, week days 8:30; Satur
days 1:30. S|>ecinl service by ar
rangement. Aubrey Brunson. 3t.

JNO. W. NORMAN 
Attorney-at-law

WINTERS TEXAS

Help Defense
BY

SAVING LEATHER 
Bring your boots and shoes to 

•r rcTvdr* Your old boots
may be made to Last a long time
oy navin̂ r then' r«»paircii in tune

Matched Calf 
ROPING

In Bronte
NEW  Y E A R ’ S DAY

LANKAM RILEY AND REX BELL WILL ROPE 20 
CALVES FOR

$200.00
T here will also be Jackpot roping

NE

J. 1«.
Boot Shop

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

1906 1 1 9 4 5
For Thirty-nine Years

It has been our privilege .and joy to live «among and «associ
ate with and work with the good people of Bronte and 
f jbe Bronte country. Hence then* is no people and no com
munity to us like the jieople and the community in and a- 
round Bronte and in Coke county.

The Results of (¡ur Labors Together
Have lioen fruitful. We have seen the development grad
ually of our community from the privations of the pioneer 
fishers and mothers to 1915. At that time (We had but few 
churches and school houses, and what were here were crude 
and so<-n became inadequate. By working together we now 
have churches and school houses and a public school system 
and plant at Bronte that serves the entire country. Then, 
we had no roads that were hardly passable and were impas
sable in rainy weather—we now have our graded roads and 
•all-weather’ highways towards every point of the compass. 
Therefore as we come to

The Gla d New Year of 1945
Notwithstanding the tragedies of war, we have much in 
which to take delight and also to take fresh courage. And 
it is in (this glad, cooperative, helpful spirit that we send 
greetings at the beginning of the New Year to all our 
friends and the people generally of Bnrrteland and of Coke 
county, and wish for you andfor our community and our 
county every added blessing through the coming days of 
the New Year.
HUT. LET EVERYONE OK US IK) OUR BEST TO BRING 

VICTORY AND PEACE THIS YEAR

Keeney’ s Variety Store
FRANK KEENEY. Proprietor

BRONTE, TEXAS

Lv
Lv
Lv.
Lv.I.v
Lv
At .

ABILENE-VIEW BUS COMPANY
AUII.LNL, TEXAS

W  SCH EDULES E FFE C TIV E  OC TO B ER  10. 1944
Two Schedules Each Way Dally Between Abilene und Sun Angelo

READ DOWN READ UP
6 :uu A. M. Lv. 3:15 I*. M. Abilene Ar. 12:35 I1, M. Ar. 12:10 H. M,
6:25 A M. Lv. 3:40 1*. M. Cump Bark.l«-y 12:10 F. M Lv. 11:4» l*. M. 
6:30 A. M. Lv. 3:45 1*. M. View Lv 12:05 l*. M. Lv. 11:40 l*. M.
7:10 A M. Lv. 4 25 1*. M. Happy Valley Lv 11:25 A M. Lv l l u o  I*. M.
7:40 A. M. Lv. 4:55 1*. M. Bronte Lv, 10:55 A. M. Lv 10 30 l*. M.
8:05 A M Lv. 5:20 F. M. R obert Lee Lv, 10:30 A M. Lv. 10 05 F M.
9:05 A. M. Ar. 6:20 F. M. San «W w lo  Lv. 9:30 A. M. Lv. 9:05 F, M

Intra-Slate Only

Extending My Very Best Wishes
■ TO ,  ,4  i ;  '

ALL MY FRIENDS AND EVERYONE ELSE IN 

COKE COUNTY

■»V

May the good things of life come to our county «and i»eople 
in the good year of 1945—and let us all pray and work ev
ery way we can, thq̂ J victorious peace may be our portion 
and the portion of the whole world.

1 thank the citizenship o f the county for the cooperation 
given in all the work that makes for the county’s interest.

LET’S WORK TOGETHER FOR THE GOOD OF ALL

McNeil Wylie
COUNTY JUDGE
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i * In the happiest Spirit of

The Glad New Year
We extend Greetings and Best Wishes to all

Our Friend's Throughout West Texas
AND WITH yOU WE JOIN IN THE WISH AND HOPE
THAT

V  i c t o r y
MAY BE WON HY OUR BOYS “OVER THERE.” AND 
THAT THEY MAY SOON BE HOME AO AIN.

LET US EXI’RJESS TO.YOU

'Car Sincere Appreciation
v

FOR THE PATRONAGE AfXX)RDED US BY THE GOOD 
PEOPLE OF WEST TEXAS.

N Ü S S B A U M E R  F L O R A L  00.
ROBERTS HOTEL BLDG.

SAN ANGELO TEXAS

V»

May the GLAD NEW YEAR bring * J « V

Peace, Health a nd Happiness
OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS and all others as well.

: May Victory Be Ours
Before the New Year shall have advanced very far. To that 
end let us all strive together. We would not forget to ex
press i

Our Thanks'
To all who have bought their butane gas from us. We are 
here to serve you and we appreciate your business.

Butane Service Co*
OTJS SMITH, Owner . \ '  .

AT TH|E BEGINNING OF 1 ’ , &

This Glad New Year
I SEND » , •• 4

My Heartiest Greetings

TO I I

ALL MY FRIENDS IN BRONTE

And throughout Coke County. May life’s richest and fair
est glessings, chief of which, of course, is victorious peace, 
come to our courjtiry and people this year, is my deepest 
pvish. «

COMMAND ME WHEN I CAN SERVE YOU AS YOUR 
, / COUNTY CLERK

Willis Smith

Radar Trainees 
Needed By Navy

The Navy needs and must 
have more radio men, personnel 
of the lo«d Navy recruiting of-1 
fice announced Monday.

Opportunity is afforded in the 
war’s newest and most thrilling 
field, Radar. Radio technicians 
have many important duties in 
the Navy, such as installing, re- 
pairing, and maintaining radio 
commmunication equipment, ra
dio direction finders, submarine 
dqtection apparatus and other 
extraordinary electronic devis
es. a  radio technician will be, 
qualified for many key positions 

! in such fields as television, in -,
, dustrial electronics, 1 roadcast 
radio, aircraft radio and many 
other scientific occupations.

Upon successfully passing the 
Eddy test, a man may be enlist
ed as a seaman first class, with , 
pay to start with $6(1 a month. 
Men who have successfully 

I passed the|ir p^tinducfclm 
physical examination between 
the ages of IS and US and men 
of 17 years of age may take th ‘ 
Eddy test at the San Angelo 
nay recruiting station.

----------—o----------—
TRESPASS NOTICE

No trapping, hunting n r other 
trespassing allowed. T h a n k 
you. 50tf.

Edward Railings. 
-------------o-----------

m r ' rV L '

Custom Pork Curing
We eut up yi>ur hog. grind end 
season sausage, rendei lard, cure 
and hickory smoke the meat.

FROZEN FOODS CO.
Krr O *  Orient Dial IT’ S

• John IL Tavlor D. D. S. •
• Y. P. Taylor. D.D.S. •
• DR8. TAYLOR & TAVLOR *
•  •

• .
DENTISTS 

202-4 Rust Bldg.

Buy W ar Bonds - 
Then '  1

Look in your closet for old shoes 
. . . bring them to I^eddy’s for 
finest quality repairing and get 
months and months more wear 
out of them. This way you’re j 
helping to combat inflation ns 
well as save precious leathers 
for more vital needs!
Bring in your l>oots and shoes 
when you come to town!

M. L. I^eddy Boot Shop
SADDLE & BOOT SHOP

Dr. Jas. H. Craig
Chiropractor and Masseur 

Electrical Treatments 
WINTERS, TEXAS

All new roof jobs guaranteed
DO YOU NEED A NEW 

ROOF?
Terms Can Be Arranged. 

Service All the Time

San Angelo Roofing 
• Company •

Phone 4336 11H East 10th St.
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

| ■ -READY-TO-WEARPre-Inventory s a l e

5 DAYS ONLY—DEC. 26T1I TO BOTH INCLUSIVE 

ENTIRE STOCK OF BETTER DRESSES INCLUDED

Dresses— $.7.95 to 15.95 lines ..................................  1-4 OFF
Sites 9 to 17, 12 to 20s, 3K to 41 

All types, COLORS AND MATERIALS
COATS— a close out—«izes 10, 12, 14, 16 only—  1-4 OFF
Si mS— 15 only to close out, 12s to IKs—............ 1-4 OFF
SLACK SUITS— sizes 12 *> 40—close out ............ 1-4 OFF
SKIRTS— sizes 24 to 30— solid and plaid woolens, 1-4 OFF 
SWEATERS— large selection colors, sizes, all wool, 1-4 OFF 
BLOUSES— large selection, colors, sizes 1-4 OFF

Long and short sleeves, sizes 32-40
ROBES—a few left on ouilted satins. Chenilles—  1-4 OFF 
ROBES— Children’s—Chenille and Quilted............ 1-4 OFF

LAY-AWAY PLAN 
NOTICE— Men :md Boys

leather .l:\rkets—Coats—a few to close ou\ 20 per ct. OFF
Sw ea . rs -.nd gabardine jackets..................  20 per ct. OFF
Sheeplined coats. Camel’s hair lined coats 20 per ct. OFF 
Sheeplined v s ts ...............................................  20 per ct. OFF

B A R B E E ' S • BOOTH
«4ADBOUIMI

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Well, Folks,
We are glad to greet you again as the old year passes out 
and the Glad New Year of

1945
Is ushered in. May it he a joyous year for us all in the win
ning of the war. Of course, 1 want to say

Thank You -
To all those who have given me their business in the past. 
We are here to serve you and to supply you gas and oil.

C. E. Bruton
Cosden Dealer ■%

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Workers Needed
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

United States Gypsum Company
AN ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY 

SWEETWATER, TEXAS
Godd Basic Wages 
Permament Work 
4N Hours Work Week 
Time and one-half for 

over 40 hours

Paid Vacaton 
¡Hospitalization 
Insurance

Advancement 
Earn While You Learn

Farmers who have completed gathering their crops can 
have steady work during the winter months.
If you are interested in furthering the war effort by work
ing in ¿in essential industdy, and building a future for 
yourself

CONTACT
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY

OR
UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

Blue Bonnett Hotel Building 
SWEETW ATER, TEXAS 

All WMC Regulations Strictly Followed

3-16 • -

:  TANK STEEL
Also Water Storage Tanks and Tank Towers

SHONROCK EQUIPMENT MFC,. CO.
East Avenue D.

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
Phone 6023
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T h e  F i r s t  N a t i o n a l  B a n h
OF BALLINGER

To Our Friends and Customers:
We are happy to extend our sincere good wishes to our 

many friends and customers. In the past twelve months we 
have marched far toward victory and we can greet you at 
this year-end in a spirit of confidence.

We have the feeling, too, that together you and we 
have contributed somethin« of importance to the sum total 
of wnat has been accomplished.

By your friendship and -co-operation, we know that you 
have helped us iron out many of our difficulties in render
ing service during wartime. For this we thank you.

There is a job to l>e done in 191."». It’s W  defense of our 
country. A job that demands the united effort of everyone 
— man or woman.

May the New Year bring us blessings of PEACE, is the 
sincere wish of o Officers and Directors and all of us 
here in the Bank.

Your friends.
The First National Bank 

of Ball.nger

P. According to our usual custom we have for distribu
tion beginning Tuesday. January 2. 194."». our CALENDARS

iiiffor the NEW YEAR!
“ LAND OF MOSQUE AND MINARET*’

Calendars will will not be mailed. Children must have 
written older from parent or guardnn.

Breezland Chicks
HATCHING NOW. Make yor reservations early, even it 
you don’t want delivery until much later in the season. A 
post card will bring you full information
SAN ANGEIO, TEXAS DIAL 3063-3

AOl K USE OF THE TELEPHONE IN WARTIME

Answer Your Telephone Promptly
Even seronds are Important these days. When your tel

ephone rings, if you do not answer it promptly, the person 
calhng may decide no one is there and hang up. If you ans
wer at • ce. vo»i may save important calls. However, when 
you make a call, give the other fellow enough time to reach

The San Angelo Telephone Company

TEXAS THEATRE
BRONTE. TEXAS

Fri.-Sat. December 29-30
Johnny Weiss Muller

—in—-
“TARZAN’S DESERT MYS
TERY”
Also Comedy and News.

Tuesday January’ 2
Kay Mall&nd-Ruth Hussey

—in—
“THE UNINVITED”

Comedy and “ Black Arrow.”

ALAMO THEATRE
ROBERT LEE. TEXAS

Fri.-Sat. December 29-30
Dick Powell-Dorothy Latnour 

—in—
“ HIDING HIGH”

(in color)
Also Comedy and News.

Wednesday January 3
Ray Mnllaml-Ruth Hussey 

- in—
“ THE UNINVITED”

Comedy and “ Black Arrow.”

Sgt. and Mrs. Jack Chapman 
uul little daughter, Ann Lamarr 
ire here from Clovis, New Mex- 

1 ico visiting Sgt. Chapman’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. VV. 
Chapman. Sgt. Chapman is a 
gunner’s instructor at the A- 
meriean Air Base at Clovis.

I lev. A. Hanson, pastor of the 
Bronte Methodist church, and 
Mrs. Hanson, returned from 
Brady, Thursday, where they 
went Sunday afternoon, to  
spend the holidays with their 
children. Rev. and Mrs. Hanson 
were the recipients of an old- 
fashioned Methodist poundit 
Saturday night from their mem
b e r s  and other friends at 
Bronte, Tennyson and Hayrick. 
The happy pastor requests The 
Enterprise to express for him 
and Mrs. Hanson their deep and 
sincere thanks for all these 
kindly expressions of good will 
and love.

THEY <JOT THEIR DEER

Prof. B. F. Kirk and VV. W. 
Milhkin returned Thursday 
night from a deer hunt in the 
Uvalde section of courttrv. Both 
hunters brought back their ven
ison. Each hail gone on a hunt 
at the opening of the season, 

Init Ixtth failed to “ make con
nection” with the swift-footed 
deer and returned "empty-hand
ed.” Being chided l»y some of

their friends that they simply 
could not kill a deer, even if the 
had it (tried to a tree, so, now 
they are asking said friends. 
‘What do you have to say now?’

Mrs. V’ . S. Beasley orders her 
Enterprise to come to her here, 
route 2, imirieud of Seminole, 
where she has l>een for some 
tipie.

OH, YEAH!

Buy Bonds--buy more bonds

Greetings
TO , '  • ( 1

Our Friends and Customers
Heaven's blessings on each of you, victory to our army and 
peace !«  the world. 1

We here give sincere expression of our appreciation to 
those who have given us their patronage through the past.

CI TY DRUG ST ORE
MRS. L. JOHNSON, Owner

We do ¡oí» printing.;

Try Us

Through 1945

THANKS!

* ! • We, Too, in the Glad Spirit Of

The Happy New Y ear;
Extend happiest greetings to our friends everywhere and 
to those who have given us (»heir patronage in the past.
May

1945 Be the Best Year
All of us have ever seen not only in winning the war but 
in all the things that go to make life happy for mankind. 
We would not forget to say

Thank You
To all those who have given me their patronage in the 
past. We will be right at our post to serve >|t»u thru 194."».

J O E  H E S T E R
GENERAL HLACKSMITH1NG; ELECTRIC AND ACET
YLENE WELDING. i

TO OUR ADVERTISER* AND READING CLIENTII E: 
As the old year is dying and the New Year is being ush
ered, in. we feel we would be forgetful, if we did not in 
this way1 say

We Thank Vnii
For the pleasure you have made it to he for us to serve 
you as a small country weekly'— more than '.Me financial 
side of our relations with you, do we appreciate *Me I 

ord? v.pi \cn along the way to us. some times when our 
heart was heavy and we were inclined to be discouraged. 
Truly:

“ Words fitly 8|>oken arc like apples 
of gold in pictures of silver.”

Memories of your helpfulness along the way «rive ns cour
age to lay hold of the tasks .Mat the New Year may bring 
and to strive to make The Enterprise serv** in its modest 
sphere in a more helpful way for “God. home and native 
land*

THE EDITOR.

Happy New Year

Greetings
TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS THROUGHOUT 

BLACKWELL- BRONTE ABE A 
May the blessings of peace, health, prosperity and content 
bo v ours.Bl T. ABOVE ALL, LET’S GO IN TO W IN THE 
WAR BEF|)RE THE YEAR Li FAR ADVANCED

Let us THANK YOU for your business loyalty through 
tlit* years have tried to serve you—we sincerely ap
preciate y’our confidence.

Burton-Lingo Co.
Pioneer Lumbermen

BUONE 631
E. L. LAINGLEY, Mgr.

SWHETWATER, TEXAS

Happiest New Year Greetings •
TO EVERYBODY

This Glad New Year
And may life’s best, be yours, and may victory' come and 
loved ones overseas be returned to us before 1943 shall end.

Thanks
To the good people for the patronage given us in the past.

Cactus Cafe
MRS. INEZ NUTTER) Owner


